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Reach out to your clients  
12 months a year
Our business is built on relationships. Expanding connections with clients in ways that can provide value to them can be critical 
to enhancing loyalty to your practice as well as trust in the level of fees charged. Below are ideas to help you leverage outreach 
opportunities throughout the year. Please be sure to check your calendar and mark these events and dates.

January–April

Happy New Year! Reach out to your clients with a New Year’s 
message. Ask about their financial goals for the year and offer to 
help achieve them. 

Share tips with clients on planning vacations or pursuing 
resolutions such as creating healthy habits. 

Host a blood drive in honor of National Blood Donor 

Month. redcrossblood.org

January is: 
• Glaucoma Awareness Month 

• Thyroid Awareness Month

• National Blood Donor Month 

With winter in full swing, ask clients about their preparedness 
for potential emergencies, both from extreme weather and 
a financial setback. Share the “Be prepared for emergencies 
worksheet” (SDEMBR)

Share a list of local outdoor winter activities to help your clients 
get through the season. 

Ahead of Valentine’s Day—Reach out to clients who are widowed 
and consider setting up an event for them.

Visit the “African-American Investors Insights and 

Marketing“ page on JonesNet (WEB601133) for ways to 

celebrate Black History Month in your community.

February is:
• American Heart Month

• Black History Month

• International Friendship Month

• National Cancer Prevention Month

Remind clients about tax season and offer to:

•  Sharre a link to helpful forms clients may need and offer to 
help with any tax-related questions.

• Share the Tax planning guide

International Women’s Day is celebrated every March 8.  
Schedule an event with top female clients and share “Invest in 
yourself | A financial workshop for women” (INVESTIYPPT)

Shamrock Saturday is March 4.

Host our financial workshop for women. Ask your 

business consultant for more information.

March is:
• Red Cross Month

• Brain Injury Awareness Month 

• National Nutrition Month

• Women’s History Month

Send a note or card to clients marking spring’s arrival. 

During National Volunteer Week—April 16 to 22 in 2023—share 
opportunities for clients to serve their communities or help 
organize a volunteer event.

Join Team Edward Jones at the Alzheimer’s 
Association Walk to End Alzheimer’s event  
http://alz.org/edwardjones.  

Resources are available at JonesNet.

Share last-minute tips on completing taxes without anxiety.

April is:
• Parkinson’s Awareness Month 

• Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Month 

• National Autism Awareness Month

Traditional investing
Limited or no focus on ESG factors

Negative screening
Exclusionary investment practice designed to screen out companies  
that offer harmful products or services (e.g., weapons, tobacco, alcohol,  
or gambling)

ESG integration
The combination of ESG factors with traditional securities analysis.  
ESG integration moves beyond negative screening by adding a  
disciplined assessment of a broad set of nonfinancial issues that  
affect company valuations

Shareholder advocacy 
Employing the influence of status as a corporate shareholder to engage  
directly with companies’ management or to affect change through proxy  
initiatives and/or direct dialog

Impact/community investing 
Investments constructed with positive impact as the primary objective  
and financial returns as a secondary goal. These investments span the  
spectrum of asset classes and vehicles, such as publicly traded equities, 
fixed-income instruments, and private investments

Philanthropy
The act of deploying financial resources for the good of society,  
community, the environment, or other causes with no regard for  
financial return 

JANUARY FEBRUARY

Be prepared for emergencies
The best way to handle any emergency situation is to have trusted resources at the ready. Use this worksheet 
to catalog your most important contacts and account numbers so that if and when a crisis arises, you’ll know 
exactly what to do. Print a paper copy for easy reference in your home, or type in the blue boxes and save 
an electronic copy that you can email to family members. To add additional information, see page 2.

Emergency services 

Police  ____________________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________

Fire  ______________________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________

Hospital  __________________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________

Urgent care clinic  _________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________

Primary physician  ________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________

Pediatrician  ______________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________ 

Dentist  ___________________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________ 

Veterinarian  ______________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________ 

Attorney  __________________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________ 

Town/city hall  ____________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________ 

Mechanic/AAA/towing  ____________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________ 

Utility providers

Plumber  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________

Electrician  ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________

Electric company  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________

Natural gas/oil  ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________

Cable   ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________

Phone carrier  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________

Nearest neighbors

Name  ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________

Address  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name  ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________

Address  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name  ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Phone   __________________________

Address  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

• Glaucoma Awareness Month 

• Thyroid Awareness Month 

• National Blood Donor Month 

https://www.redcrossblood.org/
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/business-building/be-prepared-for-emergencies-worksheet-sdembr
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/business-building/be-prepared-for-emergencies-worksheet-sdembr
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/tax-planning-guides
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/invest-in-yourself-financial-workshop-for-women
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/invest-in-yourself-financial-workshop-for-women
https://act.alz.org/site/TR?company_id=139924&pg=national_company&pw_id=13246&a=clients
http://alz.org/edwardjone
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Happy New Year! Reach out to your clients with a New Year’s 
message. Ask about their financial goals for the year and offer to 
help achieve them. 

Share tips with clients on planning vacations or pursuing 
resolutions such as creating healthy habits. 

Host a blood drive in honor of National Blood Donor 

Month. redcrossblood.org

January is: 
• Glaucoma Awareness Month 

• Thyroid Awareness Month

• National Blood Donor Month 

With winter in full swing, ask clients about their preparedness 
for potential emergencies, both from extreme weather and 
a financial setback. Share the “Be prepared for emergencies 
worksheet” (SDEMBR)

Share a list of local outdoor winter activities to help your clients 
get through the season. 

Ahead of Valentine’s Day—Reach out to clients who are widowed 
and consider setting up an event for them.

Visit the “African-American Investors Insights and 

Marketing“ page on JonesNet (WEB601133) for ways to 

celebrate Black History Month in your community.

February is:
• American Heart Month

• Black History Month

• International Friendship Month

• National Cancer Prevention Month

Remind clients about tax season and offer to:

•  Sharre a link to helpful forms clients may need and offer to 
help with any tax-related questions.

• Share the Tax planning guide

International Women’s Day is celebrated every March 8.  
Schedule an event with top female clients and share “Invest in 
yourself | A financial workshop for women” (INVESTIYPPT)

Shamrock Saturday is March 4.

Host our financial workshop for women. Ask your 

business consultant for more information.

March is:
• Red Cross Month

• Brain Injury Awareness Month 

• National Nutrition Month

• Women’s History Month

Send a note or card to clients marking spring’s arrival. 

During National Volunteer Week—April 16 to 22 in 2023—share 
opportunities for clients to serve their communities or help 
organize a volunteer event.

Join Team Edward Jones at the Alzheimer’s 
Association Walk to End Alzheimer’s event  
http://alz.org/edwardjones.  

Resources are available at JonesNet.

Share last-minute tips on completing taxes without anxiety.

April is:
• Parkinson’s Awareness Month 

• Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Month 

• National Autism Awareness Month

MARCH APRIL

2023 tax planning guide
Tax brackets for 2023

Married, filing jointly (%)
$0–$22,000 10.0
$22,001–$89,450 12.0
$89,451–$190,750           22.0
$190,751–$364,200         24.0
$364,201–$462,500         32.0
$462,501–$693,750         35.0
Over $693,750                    37.0

Single (%)
$0–$11,000                        10.0
$11,001–$44,725              12.0
$44,726–$95,375              22.0
$95,376–$182,100            24.0
$182,101–$231,250         32.0
$231,251–$578,125          35.0
Over $578,125                     37.0

Married, filing separately (%)
$0–$11,000                        10.0
$11,001–$44,725              12.0
$44,726–$95,375              22.0
$95,376–$182,100            24.0
$182,101–$231,250          32.0
$231,251–$346,875         35.0
Over $346,875                    37.0

Head of household (%)
$0–$15,700                       10.0
$15,701–$59,850             12.0
$59,851–$95,350             22.0
$95,351–$182,100           24.0
$182,101–$231,250         32.0
$231,251–$578,100         35.0
Over $578,100                    37.0

Estates and trusts (%)
$0–$2,900                          10.0
$2,901–$10,550                  24.0
$10,551–$14,450                35.0
Over $14,450                      37.0

Long-term capital gains/ 
qualified dividend rates
0.0% rate when taxable income is below:
Married, filing jointly  $89,250
Married, filing separately $44,625
Head of household $59,750
Single $44,625
Estates and trusts                               $3,000 

15.0% rate when taxable income is below:
Married, filing jointly $553,850
Married, filing separately $276,900
Head of household $523,050
Single $492,300
Estates and trusts                               $14,650
20.0% rate applies to higher taxable income 
amounts; 28.0% rate generally applies to capital 
gains on collectibles

Standard deduction
Married, filing jointly $27,700
Married, filing separately $13,850 
Single $13,850
Head of household $20,800
Blind or over 65: additional $1,500 if married; $1,850 
if single or head of household

Capital loss limit
Married, filing jointly $3,000  
Married, filing separately $1,500
Single $3,000
If your capital loss exceeds your capital gains

Estate and gift tax

Transfer tax rate (maximum) 40%
Estate tax exemption $12,920,000  
Gift tax exemption $12,920,000
Generation-skipping transfer exemption $12,920,000
Annual gift tax exclusion $17,000

Education

529 education savings plans
529 plan contributions,  
per individual

$17,000 per year 
before gift tax

529 plan contributions,  
per couple

$34,000 per year 
before gift tax

Accelerate 5 years of gifting  
into 1 year per individual

$85,000

Per couple $170,000

Lifetime learning credits
Maximum credit $2,000
Phaseout—single $80,000–$90,000 MAGI1

Phaseout—joint $160,000–$180,000 MAGI1

Coverdell education savings account
Contribution $2,000
Phaseout—single $95,000–$110,000 MAGI1

Phaseout—joint $190,000–$220,000 MAGI1

Student loan interest
Deduction limit $2,500
Phaseout—single $75,000–$90,000 MAGI1

Phaseout—joint $155,000–$185,000 MAGI1

Phaseout of tax-free savings bonds interest
Single $91,850–$106,850 MAGI1

Joint $137,800–$167,800 MAGI1

American opportunity tax credit
Maximum credit $2,500
Phaseout—single $80,000–$90,000 MAGI1

Phaseout—joint $160,000–$180,000 MAGI1

Kiddie tax

Earned income is taxed at single tax bracket rates.
Unearned income in excess of $2,500 is taxed at the 
rates of the child’s parents.  

Retirement

IRA and Roth IRA contributions
Under age 50 $6,500
Aged 50 and over $7,500

Phaseout for deducting IRA contributions
(for qualified plan participants only)
Married, filing jointly $116,000–$136,000 MAGI1

Married, filing jointly2 $218,000–$228,000 MAGI1

Single or head of 
household

$73,000–$83,000 MAGI1

Phaseout of Roth contribution eligibility
Married, filing jointly $218,000–$228,000 MAGI1

Married, filing separately $0–$10,000 MAGI1

Single $138,000–$153,000 MAGI1

SEP contribution
Up to 25% of compensation Limit $66,000
To participate in SEP $750

SIMPLE elective deferral
Under age 50 $15,500
Aged 50 and over $19,000

Qualified plan contributions
401(k), 403(b), 457, and SARSEP $22,500
Aged 50 and over $30,000
Limit on additions to defined 
contribution plan

$66,000 

Benefit limit on defined benefit plan $265,000
Highly compensated employee makes $150,000
Annual compensation taken into 
account for qualified plans

$330,000  

1 Modified adjusted gross income 2 Phaseout occurs 
when an IRA contributor isn’t a participant in a qualified 
plan but the spouse is.

 Tax time opportunity

Many clients may receive tax 
refunds in the spring, presenting 
opportunities for clients to put 
cash to work and investment 
professionals to discuss 
investment options.

Ongoing quarterly ideas—
Refine your outreach strategy  
at the start of each quarter with  
a mix of ongoing and calendar-
based opportunities. 

• Schedule annual or quarterly reviews

•  Reach out to five clients who may wish to introduce you to their adult children  
or teens to potentially assist with financial planning

• Schedule any upcoming client appreciation events 

•  Identify cause-oriented dates each month and seek opportunities to plan events or 
support causes by participating in community outreach

•  Use the Hallmark Client Greeting Card tool on JonesLink to celebrate upcoming birth-
days, anniversaries, holidays, etc.  
http://joneslink.edwardjones.com/JonesLinkUS/Marketing/ClientGreetingCard/index.htm

https://www.redcrossblood.org/
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/business-building/be-prepared-for-emergencies-worksheet-sdembr
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/business-building/be-prepared-for-emergencies-worksheet-sdembr
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/tax-planning-guides
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/invest-in-yourself-financial-workshop-for-women
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/invest-in-yourself-financial-workshop-for-women
https://act.alz.org/site/TR?company_id=139924&pg=national_company&pw_id=13246&a=clients
http://alz.org/edwardjone
http://joneslink.edwardjones.com/JonesLinkUS/Marketing/ClientGreetingCard/index.htm
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Reach out to your clients  
12 months a year
May–August

May 29 is 529 Day, which is a perfect occasion to reach out 
to clients about 529 education savings plans. In addition,  
Teacher Appreciation Week is being observed May 8 to 12.  
Share information such as:

•  “Create an educational legacy with 529 gifting” (529LEGSI)

• “10 myths about college savings plans” (529MYTH)

Share a Mother’s Day message—perhaps offer a day of 
pampering to a group of hard-working moms. 

Send a thank you for all of their hard work to any of your clients 
who are nurses on International Nurses Day on May 12.

Host a 529 event for all clients to raise awareness of 

this important savings goal.

May is:
• National Military Appreciation Month

• National Arthritis Awareness Month 

• National Asian Pacific American Heritage Month 

• National Foster Care Month 

Summer arrives! Reach out to your clients with:

• Summer fun activities 

• A list of local free events

• Discounted vacations, package deals, etc.

•  A summer BBQ music playlist—leverage a streaming service 
to create your own

Host a father/child “Time-tested strategies for today’s 

investor” seminar (10THNGSPPT-EJ) in honor of Father’s Day.  

Ask your business consultant for more information. 

June is:
• National Men’s Health Month

• National Safety Month

• Pride Month

• PTSD Awareness Month 

Reach out to clients with a Fourth of July message. 

Create a financial wellness summer reading list and  
share it with your clients. 

Consider taking some of your clients through the  
materials in our behavioral finance package, “My brain made me 
do it” (BEHSEMPPT).

International Self-Care Day is July 24. Host an event for 

your clients, such as mani-pedi sessions or yoga in the park. 

July is:
Juvenile Arthritis Awareness Month 

Back-to-school season is a great time to reconnect with clients by:

•  Hosting a financial wellness seminar for your client’s children 
who are heading off to college, or for recent college  
graduates entering the workforce

•  Organizing a back-to-school charity event with a nonprofit 
such as Cradles to Crayons

•  Discussing the transition from work to retirement now that 
Labor Day is just around the corner

Women’s Equality Day is August 26, a great time 

to connect with your female clients. Consider hosting a 

financial workshop for women. Ask your business consultant 

for more information. 

BBQ Saturday is August 5.

August is: 
National Immunization Awareness Month

MAY JUNE

10 things  
every investor  
should know  
about 
investing

https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/education/create-an-educational-legacy-with-529-gifting
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/10-myths-about-college-savings-plans
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/my-brain-made-me-do-it-strategies-to-help-you-make-better-decisions
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/my-brain-made-me-do-it-strategies-to-help-you-make-better-decisions
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May 29 is 529 Day, which is a perfect occasion to reach out 
to clients about 529 education savings plans. In addition,  
Teacher Appreciation Week is being observed May 8 to 12.  
Share information such as:

•  “Create an educational legacy with 529 gifting” (529LEGSI)

• “10 myths about college savings plans” (529MYTH)

Share a Mother’s Day message—perhaps offer a day of 
pampering to a group of hard-working moms. 

Send a thank you for all of their hard work to any of your clients 
who are nurses on International Nurses Day on May 12.

Host a 529 event for all clients to raise awareness of 

this important savings goal.

May is:
• National Military Appreciation Month

• National Arthritis Awareness Month 

• National Asian Pacific American Heritage Month 

• National Foster Care Month 

Summer arrives! Reach out to your clients with:

• Summer fun activities 

• A list of local free events

• Discounted vacations, package deals, etc.

•  A summer BBQ music playlist—leverage a streaming service 
to create your own

Host a father/child “Time-tested strategies for today’s 

investor” seminar (10THNGSPPT-EJ) in honor of Father’s Day.  

Ask your business consultant for more information. 

June is:
• National Men’s Health Month

• National Safety Month

• Pride Month

• PTSD Awareness Month 

Reach out to clients with a Fourth of July message. 

Create a financial wellness summer reading list and  
share it with your clients. 

Consider taking some of your clients through the  
materials in our behavioral finance package, “My brain made me 
do it” (BEHSEMPPT).

International Self-Care Day is July 24. Host an event for 

your clients, such as mani-pedi sessions or yoga in the park. 

July is:
Juvenile Arthritis Awareness Month 

Back-to-school season is a great time to reconnect with clients by:

•  Hosting a financial wellness seminar for your client’s children 
who are heading off to college, or for recent college  
graduates entering the workforce

•  Organizing a back-to-school charity event with a nonprofit 
such as Cradles to Crayons

•  Discussing the transition from work to retirement now that 
Labor Day is just around the corner

Women’s Equality Day is August 26, a great time 

to connect with your female clients. Consider hosting a 

financial workshop for women. Ask your business consultant 

for more information. 

BBQ Saturday is August 5.

August is: 
National Immunization Awareness Month

JULY AUGUST

My brain 
made me do it: 
strategies to help 
you make better 
decisions
Presenter’s name
Presenter’s title

<Date>

Distribution or reproduction of the content contained in this program is prohibited 
without the express written permission of John Hancock Investment Management.

https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/education/create-an-educational-legacy-with-529-gifting
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/10-myths-about-college-savings-plans
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/my-brain-made-me-do-it-strategies-to-help-you-make-better-decisions
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/my-brain-made-me-do-it-strategies-to-help-you-make-better-decisions
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Reach out to your clients  
12 months a year
September–December

Send clients with high school-age students a list of local 
scholarships that their children could apply for.

Grandparents Day is the second Sunday of September; host an 
event for grandparents and their grandchildren. Use this as an 
opportunity to talk to them about 529 gifting by leveraging “The 
power of 529 gifting” (529IEAGSI) or “Create an educational 
legacy with 529 gifting” (529LEGSI).

With college back in session, many parents may be surprised to 
learn that they may lack access to their child’s grades or medical 
information once they turn 18. Consider offering guidance to 
clients as to whether they may wish to consult an attorney to 
establish a signed power of attorney and fill out any necessary 
forms for further educational planning.  

Host a parent/child/grandchild 529 event in 

celebration of Grandparents Day on the second  

Sunday of September. Encourage clients to give  

the gift of education.

September is:
• Childhood Cancer Awareness Month 

• Blood Cancer Awareness Month

• National Yoga Month

•  National Hispanic Heritage Month  
(September 15–October 15)

Send clients a list of Halloween celebrations in  
their communities.

Schedule time to walk a few clients through the “Understanding 
Social Security decisions: optimizing your benefits” (SSNPPT-I).

Make a Difference Day is the fourth Saturday  

of October; host a community volunteer event in  

honor of Breast Cancer Awareness month and Make  

a Difference Day. komen.org

The Medicare open enrollment period begins October 15. 
Help clients learn about their options with our presentation 
“Understanding Medicare: the ins and outs of medicare 
coverage” (MEDPPT).

October is:
• Breast Cancer Awareness Month 

• Domestic Violence Awareness Month 

• Down Syndrome Awareness Month 

•  National Fire Prevention Week

 

Send a client appreciation note—let them know you’re grateful for 
their business.

Share your favorite holiday recipes. 

Veteran’s Day is November 11.

World Kindness Day is November 13. Think about ways 

to spread kindness within your community and get your 

clients involved. Consider using your Word Power email to 

invite veterans and their families to an appreciation event at 

your office.

November is: 
• Alzheimer’s Awareness Month 

• American Diabetes Month 

• Military Family Appreciation Month

• National Native American Heritage Month 

Happy holidays! 

Share your favorite holiday recipes.

Create a holiday music playlist. 

 Share ideas on creating a memorable  
New Year’s celebration.

Holiday Extravaganza is December 2.

International Volunteer Day is December 5.  

Consider sharing ideas with clients for giving back to 

the community or organizing a Toys for Tots collection. 

toysfortots.org

December is:
Safe Toys and Gifts Month

SEPTEMBER OCTOBER

Many families are taking advantage of the estate planning benefits offered by 529 education savings plans. Contributions are considered completed gifts that reduce the value 
of a donor’s estate, and the accelerated gifting feature lets you make five years’ worth of contributions in a single year—up to $85,000 ($170,000 for couples filing jointly)1 per 
child or grandchild—without triggering federal gift taxes.2 The result is a powerful educational legacy that may also help lower estate taxes.

Create an educational  legacy with 529 gifting

Special 529 gifting rules can greatly increase the power of a single gift 

1 For 2023. The donor must elect that the gift be treated as having occurred over a five-year period in order for it to qualify for the federal gift tax exclusion. If additional gifts are made to the same beneficiary during this five-
year period, a federal gift tax may apply. If the donor dies within this five-year period, a pro rata share will be included in the donor’s estate for federal estate tax purposes. State gift and estate tax laws may vary. 2 State laws and 
treatment may vary. Earnings on nonqualified distributions will be subjected to a 10% federal penalty tax. Please speak with your tax advisor for more information. 
Source: John Hancock Investment Management, 2023. The above illustration does not depict an investment in John Hancock Freedom 529 and is a hypothetical example for comparison purposes only. Rates are subject to 
change. This illustration does not reflect the effect of asset charges and account fees. These fees would reduce the performance shown in the above illustration. The investment return and principal value of an investment may 
fluctuate so that distributed investments may be worth more or less than their original value. Tax deferral may work best for long-term goals. The projected values assume an initial lump sum of $170,000 is invested for 18 years 
at a hypothetical compound annual growth rate of 6%, accrued monthly.  

Year
181716151413121110987654321

170,000

245,000

330,000

415,000

$500,000 $499,250

Giving each account the potential  
to compound tax free 
Because earnings on 529 plans are  
tax free if used for qualified education 
expenses, each account has maximum 
potential to grow over time.

John and Mary 
 $1,700,000 total 529 contribution

Adam and Alice

Ava 
$170,000

Ben 
$170,000

Chloe 
$170,000

Brenda and Bob

Dylan 
$170,000

Emma 
$170,000

Fred 
$170,000

Grace 
$170,000

Carl and Cathy

Hannah 
$170,000

Isabella 
$170,000

Jacob 
$170,000

n Grandparents             n Parents             n Grandchildren
Making a substantial contribution 
without triggering gift taxes
In this hypothetical scenario, two  
grandparents are able to give each of their 
ten grandchildren a starting 529 balance 
of $170,000. In doing so, they remove  
$1.7 million from their taxable estate. 

3 Consult your financial, tax, or other professional to learn more about how state-based benefits (including any limitations) would apply to your specific circumstances. 4 Contributions cannot cause the account balance 
to exceed $475,000 per beneficiary. 5 Consult your financial, tax, or other professional to learn more about how state-based benefits (including any limitations) would apply to your specific circumstances. Some states 
do not consider 529 withdrawals for primary and secondary school education, student loan repayments, and apprenticeship costs to be qualified withdrawals and, therefore, the investor may be subject to penalties. The 
$10,000 qualified education loan limit is a lifetime limit that applies to the 529 plan beneficiary and each of their siblings. Any student loan interest paid for with tax-free 529 plan earnings is not eligible for the student loan 
interest deduction. 6 Each account is designed to be protected from the claims by creditors of the account holder and beneficiary, with the exception of contributions made to accounts after being in default of child support 
obligations for 30 days. Please refer to the Plan Disclosure Document for more information.
This material does not constitute tax, legal, or accounting advice, and neither John Hancock nor any of its agents, employees, or registered representatives are in the business of offering such advice. It was not intended or 
written for use, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding any IRS penalty. It was written to support the marketing of the transactions or topics it addresses. Anyone interested in these transactions or 
topics should seek advice based on his or her particular circumstances from independent professional advisors.
Diversification does not guarantee a profit or eliminate the risk of a loss. John Hancock Investment Management and its representatives and affiliates may receive compensation derived from the sale of and/or from any 
investment made in its products and services.
If your state or your designated beneficiary’s state offers a 529 plan, you may want to consider what, if any, potential state income-tax or other state benefits it offers, such as financial aid, scholarship 
funds, and protection from creditors, before investing. State tax or other benefits should be one of many factors to be considered prior to making an investment decision. Please consult with your financial, tax, or other 
professional about how these state benefits, if any, may apply to your specific circumstances. You may also contact your state 529 plan or any other 529 education savings plan to learn more about their features. Please 
contact your financial professional or call 866-222-7498 to obtain a Plan Disclosure Document or prospectus for any of the underlying funds. The Plan Disclosure Document contains complete details on 
investment objectives, risks, fees, charges, and expenses, as well as more information about municipal fund securities and the underlying investment companies that should be considered before 
investing. Please read the Plan Disclosure Document carefully prior to investing.
John Hancock Freedom 529 is an education savings plan offered by the Education Trust of Alaska, managed by T. Rowe Price, and distributed by John Hancock Distributors LLC through other broker-dealers that have a selling 
agreement with John Hancock Distributors LLC. John Hancock Distributors LLC is a member of FINRA and is listed with the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board (MSRB). © 2023 John Hancock. All rights reserved. 
Information included in this material is believed to be accurate as of the printing date.

John Hancock Freedom 529 plan is a powerful way to save
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Tax advantages

Accounts can accumulate and compound tax free2—Account holders pay no federal income taxes on their earnings when the money is withdrawn for qualified education expenses. Since the earnings 
are not taxed, savings can accumulate faster than in a taxable account.

Contributions may qualify for a tax  deduction3—Eight states—Arizona, Arkansas, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Ohio, and Pennsylvania—allow you to deduct some or all of your contributions 
to the John Hancock Freedom 529 plan on your state income-tax return. 

  
Flexibility

Anyone can invest on behalf of your child—Parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, and friends can all contribute to a child’s account. There are no income or age limits for contributors, and each account can 
accept as much as $475,000 in total contributions.4

You can take advantage of special gifting flexibility—You can make five years’ worth of contributions in a single year—up to $85,000 ($170,000 for couples filing jointly) per beneficiary—without 
triggering federal gift taxes.1 Contributions directly reduce the value of the donor’s taxable estate, providing potential estate planning advantages.

You can use it at any accredited college, apprenticeship, and grades K–12—529 plan proceeds may be used at any accredited college and qualified apprenticeship programs to pay for tuition, fees, 
room and board, and other qualified expenses. You may also use your 529 plan to pay for your child’s primary and secondary private school education (of up to $10,000 per year in tuition only). Account 
owners may also withdraw up to $10,000 (lifetime limit) tax free for payments toward qualified education loans.5 

You can get in-state tuition in Alaska—As a John Hancock Freedom 529 account holder or beneficiary, you may qualify for in-state tuition at the University of Alaska, regardless of the state they live in. 
To qualify, you need to hold your account for at least the two years immediately preceding enrollment.

  
Control

You control the account—Unlike UGMA/UTMA accounts, the account holder retains control of the account. Beneficiaries can be changed to another family member if the original beneficiary decides not 
to attend college or if there is money left over.

Creditor protection—Alaska state law protects assets invested in the plan from claims by creditors of the account owner and beneficiaries in most cases.6

  
Diversification

You can benefit from a deeper level of  diversification—Jointly managed by John Hancock Investment Management and T. Rowe Price, the plan’s ready-built investment options offer diversification by 
asset class, investment style, and manager, along with a level of investment oversight that’s hard to match with other 529 plans.

Ask your financial professional if our 529 plan’s accelerated gifting feature is right for your family.

Understanding
Medicare
The ins and outs of 
Medicare coverage

Presenter’s name
Danielle Roberts, Co-Founder at Boomer Benefits

https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/education/the-power-of-gifting-with-john-hancock-freedom-529
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/education/the-power-of-gifting-with-john-hancock-freedom-529
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/education/create-an-educational-legacy-with-529-gifting
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/education/create-an-educational-legacy-with-529-gifting
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/social-security-how-to-grow-from-here
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/social-security-how-to-grow-from-here
http://www.komen.org
https://www.jhinvestments.com/landing-pages/understanding-medicare-ins-and-outs-of-medicare-coverage-investor
https://www.jhinvestments.com/landing-pages/understanding-medicare-ins-and-outs-of-medicare-coverage-investor
http://toysfortots.org
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Send clients with high school-age students a list of local 
scholarships that their children could apply for.

Grandparents Day is the second Sunday of September; host an 
event for grandparents and their grandchildren. Use this as an 
opportunity to talk to them about 529 gifting by leveraging “The 
power of 529 gifting” (529IEAGSI) or “Create an educational 
legacy with 529 gifting” (529LEGSI).

With college back in session, many parents may be surprised to 
learn that they may lack access to their child’s grades or medical 
information once they turn 18. Consider offering guidance to 
clients as to whether they may wish to consult an attorney to 
establish a signed power of attorney and fill out any necessary 
forms for further educational planning.  

Host a parent/child/grandchild 529 event in 

celebration of Grandparents Day on the second  

Sunday of September. Encourage clients to give  

the gift of education.

September is:
• Childhood Cancer Awareness Month 

• Blood Cancer Awareness Month

• National Yoga Month

•  National Hispanic Heritage Month  
(September 15–October 15)

Send clients a list of Halloween celebrations in  
their communities.

Schedule time to walk a few clients through the “Understanding 
Social Security decisions: optimizing your benefits” (SSNPPT-I).

Make a Difference Day is the fourth Saturday  

of October; host a community volunteer event in  

honor of Breast Cancer Awareness month and Make  

a Difference Day. komen.org

The Medicare open enrollment period begins October 15. 
Help clients learn about their options with our presentation 
“Understanding Medicare: the ins and outs of medicare 
coverage” (MEDPPT).

October is:
• Breast Cancer Awareness Month 

• Domestic Violence Awareness Month 

• Down Syndrome Awareness Month 

•  National Fire Prevention Week

 

Send a client appreciation note—let them know you’re grateful for 
their business.

Share your favorite holiday recipes. 

Veteran’s Day is November 11.

World Kindness Day is November 13. Think about ways 

to spread kindness within your community and get your 

clients involved. Consider using your Word Power email to 

invite veterans and their families to an appreciation event at 

your office.

November is: 
• Alzheimer’s Awareness Month 

• American Diabetes Month 

• Military Family Appreciation Month

• National Native American Heritage Month 

Happy holidays! 

Share your favorite holiday recipes.

Create a holiday music playlist. 

 Share ideas on creating a memorable  
New Year’s celebration.

Holiday Extravaganza is December 2.

International Volunteer Day is December 5.  

Consider sharing ideas with clients for giving back to 

the community or organizing a Toys for Tots collection. 

toysfortots.org

December is:
Safe Toys and Gifts Month

NOVEMBER DECEMBER

Contact your business consultant to learn 
how investor-approved materials from John 
Hancock Investment Management can help 
you build your business and better educate 
your clients.

Year-end planning

November and December are opportune times to assist clients who may benefit from tax-
friendly portfolio moves before December 31. Have you reached out to those who may face 
taxable exposure from capital gains distributions? 

In addition, open enrollment periods for many health insurance plans run from November into 
December, making it a good time to remind clients about any insurance changes they may wish 
to consider.

https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/education/the-power-of-gifting-with-john-hancock-freedom-529
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/education/the-power-of-gifting-with-john-hancock-freedom-529
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/education/create-an-educational-legacy-with-529-gifting
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/education/create-an-educational-legacy-with-529-gifting
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/social-security-how-to-grow-from-here
https://www.jhinvestments.com/resources/all-resources/social-security-how-to-grow-from-here
http://www.komen.org
https://www.jhinvestments.com/landing-pages/understanding-medicare-ins-and-outs-of-medicare-coverage-investor
https://www.jhinvestments.com/landing-pages/understanding-medicare-ins-and-outs-of-medicare-coverage-investor
http://toysfortots.org
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Client events can help you:
✓ Reconnect with existing clients in a way that provides value to them

✓ Build rapport with prospective clients

1  Ask yourself, “Who do I want to connect with at this event?” Consider client demographics and interests: women, near-retirees, 
millennials, clients with college-bound children, longtime clients to whom you want to show appreciation, clients with hobbies 
such as golf, cooking, and so on.

•  If you can accommodate more invitees than originally anticipated or need to recruit additional clients, reach out to a secondary invitee 
list as the event approaches.

• Establish guest policies, if needed.

•  Consider arranging a guest speaker. (Contact your John Hancock Investment Management business consultant about  
the availability of speakers from our firm.) 

2 Where will you host the event? (For inspiration, see our successful event ideas section.)

• Location considerations:

• Accessibility

• Distance from the clients you want to include

• Scheduling availability of the venue for private events 

3 What’s the event’s theme? 

    It’s likely to be driven by the invitees’ demographics or interests. 

1 How will you send your invitations—email or U.S. mail?  
 
2 Prepare your invitation.

• You’ll likely want to send at least three messages:

  A Initial invitation 5 to 6 weeks prior to event
  B Reminder 
  C  Confirmation message to those planning to attend. Send a few days before the event, with details about transportation, 

parking, suggested attire, and agenda.

   Note: For many of our investor-approved seminars, you can leverage invitation materials that we provide.  
See our business-building resources for financial professionals.

3 Remember to follow compliance guidelines. 
 
4 Once you have the approvals, set a reminder on your calendar to deploy messages and confirm reservations. 

How to start | 90 days out

Prepare invitation | 80–60 days out

For cost-sharing requirements, 
please see:

WEB062625 for guideline states 
WEB062622 for nonguideline states
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1 Create a checklist of items you’ll need: 

  Handouts 		Is your venue providing food, seating, or other amenities;  
do you need to provide anything else on your own?	Signs

	Feedback forms 		If you’ll have an outside speaker, hold a planning meeting  
with the speaker beforehand and establish when he or she will  
need to arrive for the event.

	RSVP guest list

	Gift items or takeaways

2 Create an agenda, keeping in mind that guests may come and go at different times. 

• Book time at the start to greet arriving guests. 

• Prepare welcome remarks.

•  If you’re making a presentation, consider leveraging one of our investor-approved presentations. Your John Hancock  
Investment Management business consultant can assist you.

• Allow time for mingling.

• Prepare closing remarks.

Prepare for event | 40 days out

• Review your event checklist and ensure that you have all the items you need.

• Arrive two hours beforehand to set up, speak with the venue’s staff, and prepare yourself. 

• If you have a guest speaker, check in to coordinate last-minute arrangements. 

Send a thank you email or note to attendees with a reminder of any potential next steps that clients could take.

Day of event

Follow up

Before engaging in any of these activities or gifting, please ensure that you have permission from your firm’s compliance and legal departments.
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Successful event ideas
Home/décor 
•  How to work with real estate agents. Showcase 

luxury homes. 

•  Home décor trends: interior design, upscale 
furniture store, art galleries (e.g., Restoration 
Hardware)

•  Provide a local real estate market update, 
co-branded with an agent. Creative lending  
practices (asset-based lending vs. traditional) 

Financial management
•  Financial management bootcamp series:  

student loan, budgeting, 401(k)/retirement, and 
investment savings 

•  Family lunch-and-learn, in person or  
online: business succession planning,  
trustee education

•  Foundation and philanthropic expert: planning and 
establishment strategies

• Municipal bond risk review

• Annuity review: helping to maximize benefits 

Retirement
•  Relocating to the Sun Belt, state benefits,  

tax updates

•  Estate planning for collectibles. Sotheby’s,  
Christie’s (collectibles can exceed account values)

•  Family lunch-and-learn, in person or  
online: business succession planning,  
trustee education

•  Social Security: education/maximization  
strategies, spouse differential, grandparent 
benefits for grandchild dependents 

• Medicare deconstructed

•  Transitional senior housing options, hosted with 
a community director 

•  Portfolio stress testing, retirement  
income review 

• Host a client retirement party

Education savings and planning 

•  A coach for saving, planning, internships, scholar-
ships, and work-arounds to college financial aid

• Alternatives to college/learning a trade

Technology
•   Transformational technology, local business, and 

wealth events

Self-care
• Sunset yoga

• Blow out at blow dry bar

• Mani-pedi party

• Lifestyle coach: fit after 60, yoga, Pilates

•  Nutritionist: peak performance, supplements, 
and pain management

•  Fashion shows, wardrobe building ideas, and trunk 
show (private) 

Luxury 
•  Luxury auto release event—buy or  

lease strategies

• Social event for widowers and divorcees

• High tea, widow birthday party

•  Singles birthday luncheons (widows, widowers,  
divorcees), dating coach

• Women and investing

THIS MATERIAL IS FOR INSTITUTIONAL/BROKER-DEALER USE ONLY. 
NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION OR USE WITH THE PUBLIC.
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Successful event ideas

Activities/sporting
• Polo or tennis tournaments

• Golf, fishing, tennis pros, golf fitness training

• Paddle boarding

• Sporting events

• Stadium tours 

With the kids 
• Pottery/painting, craft demonstrations

• Movie release grandparent/grandchild event

• Planetarium event around a lunar eclipse

• Etiquette expert, children/grandparents

• Pet party/adoption/Humane Society

•  Holiday parties: Halloween, Independence Day,  
memorial/veterans’ events

• Trivia night 
 
 

Other ideas 
• Museums, artwork jewelry, appraisals 

•  Antique Roadshow—appraiser for items brought  
to event

•  Breakfast at Tiffany’s themed event (Valentine’s or  
holiday gift giving)

• Family history writing

• Genealogy

•  Book club—author discussion around a newly released book

• RoboVault—security, protection, lending

• High-tech training—iPad, iPhone, apps, cybersecurity

• Bridge or mahjong tournament

• Cooking class

• Travel agent—pair with food of the world

• Spring planting, gardening ideas

• Host an Alzheimer’s awareness event



Learn more
Financial professionals: Ask a John Hancock Investment Management 
business consultant for a review of how our practice management 
materials can help you build your business.

John Hancock Investment Management Distributors LLC, Member FINRA,  
SIPC, 200 Berkeley Street, Boston, MA 02116, 877-334-5482,  
jhinvestments.com 
Manulife, Manulife Investment Management, Stylized M Design, and Manulife 
Investment Management & Stylized M Design are trademarks of The Manufacturers 
Life Insurance Company and are used by it, and by its affiliates under license.
NOT FDIC INSURED. MAY LOSE VALUE. NO BANK GUARANTEE.  
NOT INSURED BY ANY GOVERNMENT AGENCY.
THIS MATERIAL IS FOR INSTITUTIONAL/BROKER-DEALER USE ONLY.  
NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION OR USE WITH THE PUBLIC.
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